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Abstract. This paper presentstower-basedmeasurementsof methane (CH4) and nitrous
oxide (N20) exchangebetweena boreal aspenstandand the atmosphere.Boreal
ecosystems
are a priority trace gas researcharea, and the work was conductedas part of
the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS). Methane and nitrousoxidefluxes
were measuredcontinuouslybetweenApril 16 and September16, 1994, in the Prince
Albert National Park, Saskatchewan.The fluxeswere determined using a high-resolution
tunablediode laserTrace Gas AnalysisSystem(TGAS) togetherwith micrometeorological
techniques.Both the CH 4 and the N20 fluxeswere small and required long averaging
times to be resolved.Over the full experiment, small emissionsof both CH 4 and N O

were
measured
above
theaspen
stand.
Themean
flux
ofN20was
1.4+ 0.7ngm'• s-•

or 1.9-2.5ngm-2 s-• whenan enhancement
factorto compensate
for thebreakdown
of
similaritytheoryjust aboveforest canopiesis included.Low rates of nitrificationand
denitrificationthroughoutthe growingseasonmay explain the consistentlysmall N20

fluxes.The CH4 fluxaveraged
15.7_+2.8ngm-2 S-1, or 21-28ngm-2 s-1, including
the
similaritytheory enhancementfactor. The CH 4 emissionswere highestbetweenlate July
and mid-September,and there was a strongcorrelationbetweenthe CH 4 flux and the soil
temperature.Whereas CH 4 emissionwas measuredfrom the above-canopyfootprint,
uptake was recordedcloseto the tower base. Overall, it appearsthat CH 4 emissionsfrom
anoxicwet patcheslocatedthroughoutthe above-canopyfootprint overwhelmeduptake
from drier areasto produce a net emissionof CH 4 from the aspensite.
the globalland area [Houghtonet al., 1983;Bouwman,1988].In
addition, climate models predict an enhanced greenhouse
This paper describesa 5-month investigationof methane warming effect in boreal regions [Hansen et al., 1988], with
(CH4) and nitrousoxide(N20) exchangeabovea borealaspen possibleresponses,including increased CO2 and CH 4 emisforest. Methane and nitrousoxideplay significantroles in both sionsfrom soils [IGBP, 1990]. The objectivesof our research
the atmosphericchemistryand the radiative budget of the were to quantify the exchangeof CH 4 and N20 at the aspen
atmosphere,even though they are presentin only trace quan- site and to better understand the factors that control their
tities (1.72 partsper million by volume (ppmv) and 0.31 ppmv, exchange.The researchusesmicrometeorologicaltechniques
respectively[Pratheret al., 1996]). In particular,CH 4 and N20
coupled with high-resolutiontunable diode laser Trace Gas
are greenhousegaseswhich, respectively,comprise20 and 8% AnalysisSystem(TGAS) technology.The work wasconducted
of the enhancedradiative forcing of the atmosphere[Dlugo- as part of the larger Boreal Ecosystem-AtmosphereStudy
kenckyet al., 1995].Methane and nitrousoxide alsoparticipate (BOREAS) (see Sellerset al. [1995] for details).
in reactionswhich affect stratosphericozone [Blakeand Rowland, 1988; Wayne, 1991], although their overall influence is
2. Background
complex. In the case of N20 , Granli and BOckman[1994]
2.1. Boreal Forests and CH 4
speculatethat a steadilyincreasingambientN20 concentration
Boreal forestshave been reported as net sinksof CH4, almay serve to reduce the total stratosphericozone content,
though
the uptake of CH 4 by soilshas not been well characespeciallyas chlorofluorocarbonemissionsare reduced.
The global budgetsof CH 4 and N20 are only poorly con- terized [Steudleret al., 1989; Tyler, 1991]. Schillerand Hastie
strained, and several priority trace gas research areas have [1996] measuredmean monthlyCH 4 fluxesof --5.0 to 3.1 and
1.

Introduction

been specified [International Geosphere-Biosphere
Program -6.4 to 2.2 ng m-2 s-• for lowlandanduplandborealforest
(ng = 10-9 g; a positivefluxdenotes
emis(IGBP), 1990].The borealregionsare includedpartly because sites,respectively
ratesashighas10/•g m-2 s-•
they are a major global ecosystem,coveringroughly6-8.5% of sion).PotentialCH4 oxidation

alsohavebeenreported[Whalenet al., 1992](/•g - 10-6 g).

Indeed, Whalen et al. suggestthat CH 4 oxidationin moistsoils
•Nowat Department
of Chemistry,
University
of California,
Irvine.
may be a negative feedback on atmosphericCH 4 increases.
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Similarly, in preparing a CH 4 budget for Sweden,Svenssonet
al. [1991] suggestthat uptake by boreal forest soilscould rePaper number 97JD03181.
0148- 0227/97/97JD-03181 $09.00
duce the net emissionfrom Swedishsourcesby about 10%.
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Methane uptake has been reported in many other natural
ecosystems,
includingtropical forest soils [Kelleret al., 1983,
1986], temperateforestsoils[Kelleret al., 1983;Steudleret al.,
1989;Born et al., 1990], and forestsin Denmark [Ambusand
Christensen,
1995]. Whalenet al. [1991] alsoreport the dominanceof soil consumptionof atmosphericCH 4 from a rangeof
floodplainand taiga sites(taiga and boreal forest are equivalent terms). In the taiga regionsthe authors specifypointsourcebogs and fens as the only major CH4-emitting areas.

4.

Micrometeorological Principles

4.1. A Flux-Gradient Approach

The fluxesof CH4 and N20 were determinedat the aspen
site usingan integratedflux-gradientapproachbasedon Monin-Obukhovsimilaritytheory.By this techniquethe flux den-

sityof a scalar(ngm-2 s-•) is givenby
- 1.3u,k(c[z•]

Indeed, boreal wetlands are believed to contribute half of the

total global wetland CH 4 to the atmosphere[Ciceroneand
Oremland,1988].Crill et al. [1992]haveestimatedthat the CH 4
emissionsfrom wet bogs and fens from all sites in Canada

average340 _+70 ng m-2 s- •

- c[z•])

flux =

(•)
In

- ½h[Zu]-{- ½h[ZL]

Z L --

where

u,

frictionvelocity(m s-•);

k von Karman'sconstant(taken as 0.4);
2.2.

Boreal Forests and N20

Reports on N20 exchangefrom boreal ecosystems
are very
scarce. At boreal forest sites near Cochrane, Ontario, Schiller

and Hastie [1996] report mean monthlyN20 fluxesof -2.1 to

0.9 ngm-2 s-•. In general,however,therehasbeena lackof

c tracegasconcentration
(ngm-3);
zu
z z•
d
Ca

upper air intake height;
lower air intake height;
zero-plane displacement;
diabaticcorrectionfunctionfor heat (also assumed
equal for CH 4 and N20 ).

N20 exchangemeasurementsfrom almostall northern ecosysIn thispaper,CH4 andN20 fluxesexpressed
in ngm-2 s
tems[IGBP, 1990].In addition,researchin tropicalforestshas
to meanngCH4m-2 s-1 andngN20 m-2 s-•,
highlightedthat much remainsto be learned about the mech- areunderstood
respectively.
anismsthat control N20 emissions[Kelleret al., 1986].
Under stableatmosphericconditionsthe scalardiabaticcorrection functionis givenby [Hicks, 1976]

3.

Site Description

z-d

½h-- --5 L
(2)
The CH 4 and N20 exchangeswere measuredabove a 21-m
aspenstandin the PrinceAlbert National Park, Saskatchewan
(53037' N, 106012' W). Continuousmeasurements
were made In turn, L is the Obukhov length, given by
3
betweenApril 16 and September16, 1994. The site is located
at the southernedge of the boreal forest, about 5 km north of
=
(3)
# H•
the park boundary,and agriculturedominatesthe landscapeto
k
Tv t9Cp
the southof the park. The above-canopyfetch extendsseveral
kilometersin most directions,and the site is relatively flat and where # is the gravitationalaccelerationat the Earth's surface
was selectedfor its stand uniformity.
(ms-2);Tv isthevirtualtemperature
(K);andHv/t9Cp
isthe
Fire sweptthrough the area around 80 years ago, and the kinematic
heatflux(m K
primary stratum now consistsof trembling aspen (Populus
Under unstableconditions,Ca is givenby [Paulson,1970]
tremuloides)with some balsampoplar (?opulusbalsamifera)
[Sellerset al., 1994].The aspencanopyarchitecturefeaturesan
open trunk spacewith the crownconcentratedat the top 5-6
m of the trees.The maximumaspenleaf area indexin 1994was
2.4 [Chen et al., 1996]. There is a rich understorycomprising
60% hazelnut (Coryluscornuta) and 15% wild rose (Rosa
woodsii).The soil is classifiedas an Orthic Gray Aluvisol,
featuringa well to moderatelywell drained loam to clay loam
till and an organic layer depth less than 8 cm [Sellerset al.,
1994].
The 30-year annual temperatureand precipitationnormals
from a nearbyweather station at WaskesiuLake (53055' N;
106005' W) are -0.2øC and 462.6 mm, respectively[Environment Canada, 1951-1980]. The predominantnormal wind di-

1 +x 2

½h--'
2 In 2

(4)

where

x:
The

diabatic

I 16(z
- d)
10.25

correction

ß

functions

have been

determined

from comparisonsbetween eddy correlation and wind profile
techniques.However, severalmicrometeorologists,
including
ourselves,have found that eddy correlation measurements
over crops and forests routinely underestimate scalar fluxes
when compared with energy balance estimates [Amiro and
Corbett,1993;Lee and Black, 1993;Simpsonet al., 1995;T. A.
rections recorded at the Waskesiu Lake weather station are
Black, personal communication,1997; J. Norman, personal
from the south, southeast, and northwest.
communication,1997]. We believe that the underestimateis
The CH 4 and N20 exchangeabove the aspen stand was systematic(seebelow), and in this casethe diabaticcorrection
measured from a 36-m double-scaffoldmicrometeorological functions used in the flux-gradient calculationsare also extower. The tower was located at the northeast corner of an
pected to give rise to erroneouslylow fluxes.
elongatedhill runningsouthwestto northeastthroughthe site.
One of the underlyingassumptions
of eddy correlationmeaThe gentle hill is about 4.5 km long by 2 km wide, with a rise surementsis that the mean verticalwindspeedff• is zero over
of about 25 m abovethe adjacentvalleys.
the measurementperiod [Webbet al., 1990]. However, local
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spatialinhomogeneities
arelikeJyto causeconvective
circula- with in-canopysourcesand sinks.However, the exchangeof
tion cellswherebyair rising in one area tends to consistently CH 4 and N20 in the boreal forest is believed to occur exclusivelyat ground level, and no literature enhancementfactors
period,andthe eddycorrelationmeasurement
missesthe mass were availablefor scalarswith ground-levelexchangesurfaces.
flow contributionto the flux. That is, the eddy correlationflux Se•condly,
theexperiment
allowed
usto applythelatesthighwill be underestimated,regardlessof whether the net vertical resolution technologyto similarity theory research.
wind speedis up or down, becausethe eddy correlationwill
Therefore in support of our BOREAS researchwe conmissthe contributionof flux with "infinite" frequency.Lee and ducted a secondfield campaignbetweenJune and November
Black [1993] also believe that energyimbalanceis associated 1995 above a mixed deciduousforest at Camp Borden, Onwith the possiblenonzerovalue of the averageverticalvelocity tario. The researchrepresenteda fundamental assessmentof
measuredat a singlepoint.
the similaritytheory that was usedto determinethe CH 4 and
A correctionfactorof 1.3 is introducedin (1) to compensate N20 fluxesin Saskatchewan.The Borden investigationis fully
for the underestimatethat we expectin our fluxes.Similarly, a
describedby Simpsonet al. [1997], and a brief summarytocorrectionfactor of 1.35 gaveexcellentagreementamongwind
gether with the key resultsare presentedhere.
profile, eddy correlation,and energybalance measurements
A TGAS unit wasmodifiedfor CO2 measurements,and CO2
abovean agriculturalsurface[Simpsonet al., 1995].We believe
fluxesbasedon Monin-Obukhovsimilaritytheory were deterthat by includingthe factor of 1.3 the fluxeswill more closely
minedby usingthe flux-gradientapproach.Carbondioxidewas
approximatetheir true values.
selected,rather than CH 4 or N20 , since its larger fluxes are
more easily resolved. A ground-level exchangesurface was
4.2. Investigating Validity of Similarity Theory
achievedby measuringthe CO2 flux after the leaves had seAbove Forests
nesced. The laser-basedTGAS fluxes were compared with
Eddy correlation and flux-gradientmeasurementsare two CO2 fluxes determined by eddy correlation. The TGAS unit
popular micrometeorological
techniquesto measuresurface- resolved the CO2 concentrationdifference to 300 parts per
atmosphereexchanges.
Over foreststhe TGAS yieldsa higher- trillion by volume (pptv) in a half-hoursamplingperiod. As a
resolutionmeasurementusingthe flux-gradientapproachthan result, the CO2 gradient was measuredwith a much higher
by eddy correlation(see section5.3), and at BOREAS the resolutionthan hasbeen availablein previousinvestigationsof
small CH 4 and N20 fluxeswere determinedby usingthe fluxsimilaritytheory.
gradientapproach.
The results of the Camp Borden investigationare encourWe recall that the flux-gradienttechniqueis basedon simaging:they suggestthat similaritytheory can be used to meailarity theory (section5.1). However,just aboveforestscanosure scalar exchangein the roughnesssublayerabove forests
pies, researchershave measuredscalartransportcoefficients
with a greater confidencethan generally has been believed.
enhanced 130 to 340% above those predicted by similarity
Enhancementfactorsof 1.35-1.80 were determinedfor heights
theory [Thomet al., 1975;Raupach,1979;Gattart, 1978;Denmeadand Bradley,1985;Viswanadhamet al., 1987;HOgstrOm
et comparable to the BOREAS measurements and with a
ground-levelexchangesurface.That is, although corrections
al., 1989].Thatis,simila•rity
theoryappears
to underestimate
the transportcoefficientnear the forest canopywhen com- for similaritytheorybreakdownare still necessaryin the roughpared with independentestimatesof the flux, for example, nesssublayerabove forests,they are less than the enhanceeddycorrelationor energybalancemeasurements.
The rough- ment factorsthat generallyhave been reported. At this point
nesssublayerdefinesthe layer in which similaritytheory has we emphasizethat unlessotherwisestated, the fluxes prebeen found to underestimate scalar fluxes; it extends from the sentedin this paper do not include an enhancementfactor. In
ground to two or three canopyheights[Brunetet al., 1994; addition, we stressthat the similaritytheory enhancementfacKaimal and Finnigan,1994; Simpsonet al., 1997]. Although tor of 1.35-1.80 is unrelated to the empirical correctionfactor
similarity theory works well in the inertial sublayer above, of 1.3 (section4.1).
micrometeorologists
are generallyconstrainedto work within
the roughnesssublayerfor three reasons.Firstly,the gradients
fall in another. In this case,if, is nonzero over the measurement

become smaller and therefore

more difficult

to measure with

5.

Experiment

increasingheight; secondly,the fetch requirement increases 5.1. Equipment
with height; and thirdly, there are practical limitations conA 20-cmpath Kaijo-Denki DAT-310 sonicanemometerpocerningtower height and instrumentaccessibility.
sitioned 39.1 m above the ground was used to collect the
The underestimateof similarity theory fluxes, relative to micrometeorological
data (u,, T•,, H•,, etc.). The data were
independentflux estimates,is expressedas an enhancement collectedat i00 Hz and block averagedto 20 Hz. The covarifactor -¾,which can be written as
anceswere output everyhalf hour and were then subjectedto
a coordinaterotation transformationaccordingto Tannerand
independent flux
[1969].
'¾
- similarity
theory
flux'
(6) Thurtell
The trace gas concentrationdifferencesc(zv) - c(zz•)
The independentflux estimateis believedto be correct,and -¾ were measuredby usingtwo TGAS units (Campbell Scientific
expresses
the correctionthat shouldbe appliedto the similarity Inc., Logan,Utah), one eachfor CH 4 and N20. The TGAS is
theoryflux so that it agreeswith the independentflux. It was designedfor continuous24-hour operation and yieldsspatially
necessaryfor us to determinenew enhancementfactorsappli- integratedconcentrationdifferencesover a local to mesoscale
cable to the CH 4 and N20 fluxesat BOREAS for two reasons. area, without disturbingthe natural airflow over the sampling
Firstly, the enhancementfactorsfrom the literature were de- area. These units feature a responsetime of 100 ms at a flow
termined by using CO2, H20, and temperature, i.e., scalars rate of 4.5 L s-•.
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Figure 2. Air-samplingstrategyat the aspensite.

beamsplitter

Figure 1. Schematicof the tunable diode laser Trace Gas
AnalysisSystem(TGAS). Grey arrowsshowthe path of the
laser beam; black arrows indicate the direction of airflow. Di-

agram not to scale.

from the upper and lower intakesevery 4 s. Rapid switching
betweenthe two levelsactsas a high-passfilter and therefore
reduces low-frequencynoise. Minimizing noise is critical in
caseswhere the trace gasfluxesare expectedto be very small,
and this is why gradientrather than eddy correlationmeasurements of the flux were made.

5.2.

Tunable Diode Laser Trace Gas Analysis

Air sampled from either the upper or the lower intake
passedthrough an equal amount of Y2 inch ID high-density
polyethylenetubing to a commonPerma Pure dryer (model
PD-1000-SS48)located on the tower. A total of four dryers
were installedon the tower, one each at layersA, B, C, and D.
Drying is necessaryto avoid correctionsto the flux measurementsfor densityeffectscausedby water vapor transfer [Webb
et al., 1980].
The dried air then was pumped at low pressurethrough
tubesfrom the tower to a hut housingthe TGAS units.Travel
througha commonlong tube ensuredthat the upper and lower
air samples had a common temperature by the time they
reached the TGAS units; mean gradient measurementsthat
(cm-• denoteswavenumbers,
i.e., wavelengths
per centime- are brought to a commontemperature do not require correcter). Individualgasabsorptionlines are easilyand unambigu- tions for densityeffects causedby heat transfer [Webbet al.,
ouslyresolvedat low pressuresincethey are about 2 ordersof 1980].A Whitey needlevalve (model SS-3NRM4) positioned
magnitudewider than the laserbeam. A good absorptionline at the end of each dryer was used to create a pressuredrop,
is selectedbased on its strengthand the absenceof interfer- and the pressurein each TGAS unit was maintained at 75
enceby other absorbinggases.The laseremissionfrequencyis mbar. Low pressureminimizesthe pressurebroadeningof the
tunable, and the laser is modulated to scan back and forth
absorptionline and hastensthe travel time to the TGAS. The
acrossthe entire absorptionfeature 500 times a second.The concentration readings recovered from the solenoid valve
area under the absorptionfeature is integratedto determine switch in 0.6-0.7 s, and the first 0.8 s of data were discarded
the concentrationof the trace gaswithin the air sample.Con- followingeach4-s switch.Delay timesto accountfor the travel
centrationreadingsare output at 10 Hz, and each reading is time down the tubes were also set in the TGAS units.
calibratedin real-time againsta referencegas(CH 4 or N20 in
The sampleair wassplitand divertedthroughthe two TGAS
this experiment)of known concentration.
units in parallel. The air was then exhaustedthrough a Busch

Laser-basedtrace gas analysisis basedon absorptionspectroscopy,wherebyeachmoleculeis knownto absorbradiation
in a characteristicspectrum.Infrared lasersare commercially
availableand correspondto the vibrationalenergiesof molecules [Howarth,1973]. In the TGAS unit, a lead-saltlaser is
housedin a liquid nitrogencooleddewar(Figure 1). The laser
beamis sentthrougha singlepath, 1.5m sampletube, andthen
is split into sample and reference gas cells, each housinga
Peltier-cooledcadmium-mercury-telluride
detector.
Air sampledfrom outside is pumped through the sample
tube where it encountersthe laser beam. The beam is virtually
monochromatic,
with a line width of the order of 10-4 cm- 1

pump(modelRA-0040-A005-1002)
at 22actualft3min-•. The
5.3.

Sampling Procedure

A suite of four concentration

differences

was measured

be-

concentration differences of CH 4 and N20 were calculated
and displayedon screenin real time. An averageconcentration
differencebetweenthe two samplelevelswaswritten to file at
the end of the specifiedsamplingtime.

tween five levels both above and within the aspen canopy
(Figure 2). The concentrationdifferenceswere determinedin
a 4-hour cycle,with emphasison the above-canopymeasurements("A": z•: = 37.5 m; zz• = 26.8 m) whichwere usedin
6.
Results
(1) to determine the trace gas fluxes. Measurementsat all
The CH4 and N20 fluxes and concentrationprofiles were
levelswere used to constructconcentrationprofiles for both
CH 4 and N20. The TGAS units operated 24 hours a day over measured from the aspen tower site between April 16 and
September16, 1994. The CH4 and N20 TGAS units proved
the 5 months of measurement, with about 1 hour of data edited
field-worthyand ran with no major interruptionsover the full
out each day during liquid nitrogenfills.
A five-wayWhiteyball valve(modelSS-45ZF8-42ACZ)with courseof the experiment.
an electricactuator(model MS-142ACZ) was usedto switch
the samplingamong positionsA, B, C, and D. For a given 6.1. Quality Assurance
position,a Numaticssolenoidvalve (model 152SS-400K)loThe followingcriteria were applied to assurethe quality of
cated on the tower was used to alternately draw sample air the flux data:
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6.1.1. Stability, -2 < [ < 2, where • = (z - d)/L.

To-

gether,(2) and(4) holdfor -2 < • < 1 [Carlet al., 1973;Hicks,
1976].For this researchthe limitswere relaxedto includedata
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eachof layersA, B, C, andD. A footprintdenotesthe spatial
extentandrelativeimportanceof upwindsourcesto downwind
fluxes[Leclercand Thurtell,1990].In order to assess
the fetch

for 1•1< 2. From a total of 2697raw half-hourfluxes,89% at whichthe peak "A" level footprintoccurred,Monique
remainedafter the stabilityediting.
Leclerc(University
of Georgia)andShaohua
Shen(University
6.1.2. Wind speed,u, uc•,•c
> 1.5m s-•. A calculated
wind of Quebecat Montreal)ran largeeddysimulations
(100,000
speed,u calcis given by
particles)
usingcharacteristics
appropriate
for theaspentower
II,

site (Table 1).

z-d

¾

At z - d - 30 m (roughlycorresponding
to the sonic

(7) measurement
level) and underneutralatmospheric
stability,

z0

A program was written to iterativelysolve for a value of d

90% of the measured
tracegasflux is expectedto originate
from within a distanceof 2 km upwindof the tower, with a

whichbestfit the logarithmic
windprofileequation,assuming peak influencedistanceof 200 m (Table 1). During unstable
a roughness
parameterZo of 0.13 canopyheights.An average
conditions
([z - d]/L < 0), strongverticalm_
ixingpromotes
zero-plane displacementof 13.2 _+0.2 m was determined for

the growthof the internal boundarylayer and decreasesthe
the aspenstandusingthe micrometeorological
data collected peakfootprintposition.Conversely,
stableatmospheric
condiduring neutral times.
tions suppressverticalmixing,leadingto a slowerinternal
The wind speed editing criterion was introducedbecause
boundary
layergrowthandgreaterfetchrequirements
[Leclerc
sonicanemometers
can giveerror at low wind speedsdue to and Thurtell,1990].
flow distortion around the transducers.In addition, lowThe footprintvarieswith measurement
heightin additionto
frequencycutoff error in the eddy correlationmeasurementis
stability,and with decreasing
heightthe footprintpeak will
greater at lower wind speeds.The thresholdwind speedof approachthe tower.Thereforewe may think of the measure1.5m s-• wasselected
arbitrarily,
and76%datarecovery
was mentsat layersA, B, C, andD asrepresenting
footprintswhose
achievedwith stabilitypluswind speedediting.
peak area of influenceoriginatessuccessively
closerto the
6.1.3. Quality, 0.8 < (u/uc•,•) < 1.2. The deviation of tower. Thus the concentrationprofilesare a helpful tool to
(U/Uca,c)from unity is an indicationthat the measurements,
investigate
the directionof tracegasexchangefrom different
the theory,or bothare in error.The datarecoveryfell to 42%, footprintssurroundingthe aspentower.
with the inclusion
of the "quality"editing,andit promptedus
to investigatewhetherthe imposedlimitsof 0.8 to 1.2were too 6.3. Methane and Nitrous Oxide Concentration Profiles
stringent. When the limits were relaxed to include 0.6 <
During the experimentthe CH 4 and N20 TGAS units re(u/uca•) < 1.4, the data recoveryincreasedto 65%. However, solvedthe concentration
differencesto 100-400 ppt and 20
for both CH4 and N20 the meanfluxesdid not changesignif- ppt, respectively,
basedon half-hoursamplingperiods.Howicantly,and the originaleditingcriterionwasusedin the anal- ever,the measuredconcentration
differences
wereverysmall,
ysisprograms.
anda singleprofilewasconstructed
for eachof CH4 andN20
6.1.4.
Flux within three standard deviations of the mean.
over the full experiment.The profileswere preparedon the
Both the CH4 and N20 half-hourlyfluxeswere normallydis- basisof assumed
concentrations
at the highestlevel(37.5m):
tributed,withstandarddeviations
•r of 144and22 ngm- 2 s-•, respective
CH4 andN20 concentrations
of 1715and 310 ppb
respectively.
A fewlargeoutlyers(up to 23•rand -70- for CH4 were prescribedfor the 37.5 height.The mean concentration
and N20 , respectively)
remainedafter the editingcriteriasec- differencesmeasuredfor layersA, B, C, and D were then
tions6.1.1-6.1.3 were applied.We choseto discardthe tailsof successively
addedto the imposedconcentrationat 37.5 m to
the CH4 and N20 flux distributions
becauselargeoutlyerscan generate the profiles.
have an overpoweringinfluence on the mean seasonalflux.
The concentration
differenceswere calculatedas (upper
Sensitivitytestsshowedthat the mean fluxesdid not change levelconcentration
measurement)
- (lowerlevel concentrasignificantlyfor cutoffsbetween2 and 50-from the mean; for tion measurement).
Thereforea positiveconcentrationdifferboth CH 4 and N:O, half-hourlyfluxeswithin three standard encerepresentstracegasuptake,and a negativeconcentration
devationsof their respectivemeanswere retained.
differenceindicatestracegasemission.NegativeN20 concentrationdifferences
were recordedat eachlayerA, B, C, andD
6.2. Footprint Considerations
(Figure 3), indicatingemissionof N20 from each of their
Before presentingthe CH 4 and N20 fluxesand concentra- footprints. For CH4, whereas the concentration differences
tionprofiles,we pauseto considerthefootprintrepresented
by indicateCH4 emission
from boththe A andthe B layerfoot-

Table

1.

Contribution
of UpwindSources
to a PointFluxMeasurement
atz - d = 30 m UnderVariousStability

Regimes
( z - d)/L
•-Unstable-•

-2.0

Fetchat whichfootprintpeakoccurs,
m
Fetch containing90% of the cumulativeflux, m

- 1.5

- 1.0

•-Stable-•

-0.5

-0.25

0

0.25

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

20

25

75

100

125

200

900

2k

8k

n/a

n/a

160

375

550

750

lk

2k

> 10k

> 10k

> 10k

> 10k

> 10k

Themodel
wasrunusing
conditions
appropriate
fortheaspen
site.Data,courtesy
ofMonique
Leclerc
(University
of Georgia)
andShaohua

Shen(Universityof Quebecat Montreal).
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Figure 5. N20 fluxesmeasuredat the old aspentower site, +
standard error. The data presented are 2-week averagesof
half-hourly fluxes.

Figure 3. Average N20 concentrationprofile measuredat
the aspentowersite.Measurements
weremadebetweenApril
16 and September16, 1994;canopyheightwas21 m.

the meanN20 flux increased
to 1.9-2.5ng m-2 s-1. The
measuredfluxeswere very smalland are presentedas 2-week

prints, the trend reversedas the footprint approachedthe averages(Figure 5). Two-week averagingperiods were setower, and layersC and D were characterizedby a net uptake lectedasa compromisebetweenminimizingthe standarderror
and retaininga sufficientnumberof data pointsto revealany
of CH 4 (Figure 4).
trends.The magnitudeof the N20 flux did not vary signifi6.4.

Methane

and Nitrous

Oxide Fluxes

Over the 5-month measurementperiod, the above-canopy

cantlyover the courseof the experiment.
The fluxof CH 4 abovethe aspencanopyaveraged15.7 + 2.8

That is, therewasa net
N20 fluxaveraged
1.4___
0.5ngm-2 s- 1(again,
byconventionng m-2 s-1 overthe field season.
an upwardflux is designated
aspositive).That is, a verysmall emissionof CH 4 from the forest. Once again applyingthe
factors,the meanemission
of CH4
emissionof N20 wasmeasuredoverthe field season.When the CampBordenenhancement
to 21-28ng m-2 s-1. As with
CampBordenenhancement
factorswereapplied(section4.2), fromthe aspensiteincreased
N20 , the measuredCH 4 fluxeswere very small and are presentedas2-weekaverages(Figure6). Peakemissions
of 30-36
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weremadebetweenApril
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Figure 6. CH 4 fluxesmeasuredat the old aspentowersite, +
standarderror. The data presented are 2-week averagesof
half-hourlyfluxes.
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6.5. Temperature, Precipitation, and Wetness

100

Two-weekaveragesof soil temperaturemeasurednear the
aspentower are presentedin Figure 7, and precipitationre- •,
cordedby usinga Belfort gage is presentedin Figure 8. In
•
addition,a colormap of the wet areassurroundingthe sitewas ¸
preparedon the basisof 1968air photosand field work con- ß•
ductedin the mid-1970s(map not shown;copiesare available
uponrequest).The map resolvessmallwet areasto the north, •
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southwest,and southeastof the tower within the unstable foot-

print, andthe landscape
featuresmoderatewet area coverage
(wet herband sedge,wet shrub,and/orblackspruce)in most
directionsfrom the tower within the stable footprint.
7.

16-Apr

26-May

5-Jul
day of year

14-Aug

23- Sep

Figure 8. Precipitationmeasuredat the aspentower site.

Discussion

7.1. Factors Controlling Nitrous Oxide Exchange

Nitrousoxideis producedduringnitrificationand denitrificationby soilbacteria.Nitrificationis thoughtto be the major
sourceof N20 in aerobicsoils[Bremnerand Blacknet, 1978;
Sahrawatand Keeney,1986],and high ratesof nitrificationare
generallyassociatedwith stronglyaerobicconditions[Focht
and Verstraete,
1977].Denitrificationactivityis generallyassociatedwith anaerobicsoil conditions[Groffman,1991].
The main controllersof N20 productioninclude (1) the
availabilityof ammonium(NH•-), nitrate (NOj), and nitrite

plots.They concludedthat the absenceof high springtimeN:O
fluxeswaslinked to low NOS- levelsmeasuredat the alfalfa and
bluegrasssites.At the aspensite, very small NOS- levels (<1

mgNO•- - N L -•) weremeasured
almostconsistently
at the
aspensitebetweenMay 29 and September15, 1995,at a depth
of 15 cm (P. Voroney, personalcommunication,1996). (For
comparison,safe drinkingwater levelsin Ontario are 10 mg

NO3-- N L-•). The availability
of NH•- isalsoexpected
to be

smallat the aspensite (P. Voroney, personalcommunication,
1996).
Although it would appear that the low N20 emissionsare
(NOS-);(2) soil aerationand soilwater content;(3) carbon linked with low NO• levels, it must be emphasizedthat the
availability;and (4) soil temperature[Goodroadand Keeney, relationshipbetweenNOS- levelsand N20 productionis com1985;Groffman,1991;Granli and Beckman,1994].In the secplex (E. Beauchamp,personalcommunication,
1996).Indeed,
tionsthat follow, each of thesecontrollingfactorsis discussed
a relationshipbetweenNO• pool size and N20 emissionsis
in relation to the N20 fluxesmeasuredat BOREAS.
difficult to establishsince N20 is produced both during the
7.1.1. Nitrate and ammonium availability. The initial
nitrification that producesNO•- and the denitrificationthat
flux measurements
at the aspensitecoincidedwith the tail end consumesNO_•. Instead, Firestoneand Davidson [1989] proof snowmelt. Previous studiesof annual N20 emissionsfrom
pose a model wherebyN20 flux is regulatedby the rates of
agriculturalsoilshave recordedhigh N20 fluxesduring the nitrification and denitrificationand by the ratios of end prodspringthaw [Goodroadet al., 1984;Caresand Keeney,1987; ucts.At the aspensite, low rates of nitrificationand denitrifiWagner-Riddleet al., 1997]. Proposedreasonsfor the high cation throughoutthe growingseasonmay help to explain the
springthawemissions
includerapidnitrification/denitrification consistentlysmall N20 fluxes.
at the soil surfaceand the releaseof N20 accumulatedin the
7.1.2. Soil aeration and moisture. In general, denitrificasoil below the frozen layer [Caresand Keeney,1987].
tion rates increase with soil water content, and nitrification
High springthawemissions
werenot measuredat the aspen rates increasewith water content until oxygenavailability be-

site (Figure5). Similarly,Wagner-Riddle
et al., [1997]did not comesrestricted;therefore N:O productiontendsto be greatobservehigh springN20 emissions
from alfalfa and bluegrass est when soilsare wet but not waterlogged[Granli and Beck-

man, 1994].At the aspensite,somewhathigherN20 emissions
were recordedunder stablethan unstableatmosphericcondi16

I

I

I

I

I

I

tions(1.8 _+0.4 ng m-2 s-• versus0.7 _+1.2 ng m-• s-•,

I

respectively).From the footprint considerationsit is possible
that emissionsfrom the greater wet area within the stable
above-canopyfootprint (section6.5) contributeto a slightly
higher N20 flux under stableatmosphericconditions.
8
7.1.3. Soil carbon. The aspensite is a deciduousecosystem, and a degradablesupplyof organicmaterial is added to
the soil eachyear. Although N20 emissionsare expectedto be
small when decompositiontakes place under aerobic condi•
10
cm
*•
20
cm
tions [Granli and Beckman, 1994], under wet conditionsthe
-50 cm
input of organicmatter canstimulateN20 production[Tietema
-100 cm
et al., 1991].At the aspensite, higherthan averagerainfall was
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
measuredin May and June,with lower than averagerainfall in
-4
16-A >r
26-May
5-Jul
14-Aug
23-Sep July and August(Figure 8). However,higherN:O fluxeswere
day of year
not observedin May and June, and it doesnot appearthat wet
Figure 7. Soil temperatureat the aspentower. Data courtesy litter decompositionaffectedthe observedemissions.
7.1.4. Soil temperature. Nitrous oxide emissions have
of A. Black,Departmentof Soil Science,Universityof British
Columbia.
beenfound to increasewith soiltemperature[GranliandBeck12

-
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man, 1994]. However, at the aspensite the N20 flux did not
vary significantlyover the field season(Figure 5). Indeed, the
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the aereal map indicateswet areasto the north, southeast,and
southwest of the tower within a 2-km radius, smaller wet

coefficient
of determination
r 2 between2-weekmeansof N20

patchesbeyondthe resolutionof the map were found within a
fluxandsoiltemperature
rangedfromr2 = 0.09 at 2 cmto few hundred meters of the tower, even in August following
r 2 : 0.26 at 100cm.Thereforetemperature
appearsto have severalweekswith little rain. Therefore CH4-producingareas
appear to coexistwith areasof CH 4 consumptionat the aspen
exertedonly a very weak control over the N20 emissions.

The1'2valuessuggest
thatthefluxesagreebetterwitha time

site.

On the whole, it appears that there were sufficient CH 4lag correspondingto the 100 cm depth.At this point we pause
to emphasizethat the soil temperaturewas measuredat the producingwet areas in the A and B layer footprints to overbase of the tower, where the soil was drier than the surround- whelm uptake from drier areasand producea net emissionof
ing valleys.Therefore we expectthe time lagsfor the deeper, CH 4 from these larger footprints throughoutmost of the exdrier soil close to the tower to be similar to lags for more periment. Similarly, in a BOREAS study on the controls of
CH 4 emissionsalong moisture gradientsin the Canadian boshallowbut wetter soil within the N20 flux footprint.
real zone,Moosariand Crill [1996]emphasizedthe importance
7.2. Factors Controlling Methane Exchange
of hot-spot CH 4 sourcescontainedwithin wetlands againsta
Methane is producedduringthe microbialdecompositionof backgroundof small upland CH 4 sinks.
Further, it appears that the seasonalwarming of the wet
organic matter [Mah et al., 1977; Ciceroneand Oreroland,
1988]. The bacteriainvolvedare strict anaerobesand require areasfavoredan enhancedproductionof CH 4 and gaverise to
reducing environments[Tyler, 1991]. Under aerobic condi- the peak emissionof CH 4 measured in the late summer. In
soildrying
in otherareasalsomayhavecontributed
tions, CH4-oxidizingbacteria can both limit the flux of CH 4 addition,
from many sourcesand may be a significantsink for atmo- to the emissionmaximum.Arebus and Christensen[1995] resphericCH 4 [Ruddand Taylor,1980;Kelleret al., 1983;Hatriss port maximum rates of both CH 4 uptake and emissionfrom
et al., 1985;Sch•tzet al., 1989b].Together,the balancebetween grasslandsitesas the soils dried, presumablyas diffusionwas
CH 4 productionand CH 4 consumptiondeterminesthe flux to facilitated.
The above-canopyfluxes featured significantlyhigher CH 4
the atmosphere[Ruddand Taylor,1980;Sch•tzet al., 1989b].
In addition,factorsincludingsoiltemperature,soilpH, and the emissionsunder stable than unstable atmosphericconditions
8.0 _+5.7 ng m-2 s-•, respecavailability of organic substrates control the surface- (21.0_+2.7 ng m-2 s-• versus
atmosphereexchangeof CH 4 [Conrad,1989].The keycontrol- tively).It is likely that the largerfluxesunder stableconditions
ling factors of the CH 4 exchangeat BOREAS are discussed were causedby a greater area of CH4-emitting wet surfaces
below.
within the stableabove-canopy
footprint (section6.5).
7.2.1. Soil temperature. Significantcorrelationsbetween
soil temperatureand CH 4 emissionshave been reported from 7.3. Comparison With Other Ecosystems
The fluxesof CH 4 and N20 measuredat the aspensite are
ecosystems,including rice paddies [Holzapfel-Pschornand
Seiler, 1986; Sch•tz et al., 1989a; Simpsonet al., 1995] and summarizedtogether with CH 4 exchangemeasurementsfrom
otherBOREAS sitesin 1994(Table 2; it is notedthat no other
peatlands[Crill et al., 1992].
At the aspensite,peak CH 4 fluxeswere measuredfrom late groups in BOREAS which we are aware of reported N20
July to mid-September(Figure 6). Indeed, soil temperature fluxes). For comparison,CH 4 and N20 measurementsfrom
appearsto haveexerteda strongcontrolon the CH 4 emissions: two other forest ecosystemsalso have been included.
the coefficient of determination r 2 between 2-week means of
The net emissionof CH 4 measuredat the aspensite in the
fluxandtemperature
rangedfromr2 = 0.63 at 2 cmto r2 = southern study area (SSA) contrastsstrikinglywith uptake
0.70 at 100cm.As withthe N20 results,ther 2 valuessuggest reported at both aspenandjack pine sitesin the northernstudy
that the CH 4 fluxesagreebetter with a time lag corresponding area (NSA) (Table 2). While factorsincludingecosystem
and
to the 100 cm depth. Once again, this suggestsa similarity climatic differencesare expectedto affect the direction and
betweenthe time lagsfor the drier soil at depth near the tower magnitude of the CH 4 fluxes, measurementtechnique is anand the wetter soil closer to the surfacewithin the CH 4 flux other possiblecontributingfactor. The NSA jack pine and
aspenmeasurementsfeatured chambers,whereasthe SSA asfootprint.
7.2.2. Soil moisture and redox status. Previousinvestiga- pen fluxesreported in this paper usedintegrativemicrometeotions at forest siteshave reportedboth CH 4 uptake [Kelleret rological techniques.We recall that the CH 4 concentration
al., 1986; Born et al., 1990; Crill, 1991; Whalen et al., 1992; profile indicateda net uptake of CH 4 from footprintscloseto
Arebus and Christensen,1995; Roulet et al., 1995; Born et al., the SSA aspentower (Figure 4). Had the micrometeorological
1990] and emission[Kelleret al., 1986; Roulet et al., 1995], measurementsat the SSA aspen site been replaced by chamgenerallydependingon wetness.At the aspensite, the CH 4 bersplacedcloseto the tower base,it is likely that a net uptake
concentrationprofile providessome insightinto the balance of CH 4 would alsohave been reported at this site. The profile
results emphasizean awarenessof spatial source and sink
betweenCH 4 productionand consumption.
We recall that whereas CH 4 emissionwas recorded from heterogeneitywhen comparing chamber and micrometeoroboth the A and the B layer footprints, the measurementsat logical results and when extrapolating measurements over
layers C and D indicated a net uptake of CH 4 (Figure 4). larger scales.
The mean emissionof CH 4 reported in this studyexceeded
Again, sincethe tower was located on top of a gentle hill, the
soil near the base of the tower is expectedto be drier than in the magnitudeof the uptake measuredin Danish and tropical
the neighboringvalleys.That is, the C and D layer footprints forest soils(Table 2). However, the CH 4 exchangesfrom the
appearto coincidewith the drier soil immediatelysurrounding boreal, Danish, and tropical forestswere all of much smaller
the tower. However, with increasingdistancefrom the tower, magnitudesthan the emissionsfrom boreal fen sites.At the
wet patcheswere spottedthroughoutthe field season:although SSA aspen site, it is suggestedthat hot-spot CH4-emitting
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Table 2. Methane and Nitrous Oxide Fluxes Measured From Various Forest Ecosystems

Ecosystem
CH 4

Flux,ngm-2 s-1

Technique

21-28 a

micrometeorology

Borealaspen,SSA

borealaspen-mature,
NSAb
borealaspen-intermediate,
NSAb

-8
- 15

chamber
chamber

borealjack pine, NSAc

-15-0

chamber

borealblackspruce
d
borealpoplar/aspen
d

-5.0-3.1
-6.4-2.2

chamber
chamber

Danish

beech forest ½

tropicalforestsoils
f
N20

- 1.6

chamber

-1.9

chamber

boreal fen, SSAg
borealfen, NSAh
borealaspenstand

2250
150-1300
1.9-2.5•

micrometeorology
chamber
micrometeorology

borealpoplar/aspen
d
borealblackspruce
d

-0.1-0.8
-0.4-0.8

chamber
chamber

Danish

beech forest ½

8

tropicalforestsoils
f

12

chamber

chamber

Resultsfrom this studyare presentedin italics;a positiveflux denotesemission,and a negativeflux

indicates
uptake.Methanefluxesarereportedin ngCH4m-2 s-1, andnitrousoxidefluxesaregivenin ng
N20 m-2 s-1. NSA, northernstudyarea;SSA,southernstudyarea.
•The means include an enhancementfactor of 1.35-1.80 to compensatefor the amount by which
similaritytheoryis believedto underestimatethe flux at the BOREAS measurementheights(section4.2).

bSavage
et al. [1997].
CSavage
et al. [1996].

dSchiller
andHastie[1996].
CAmbus
and Christensen
[1995].

fKeller
et al. [1986].
gSuykeret al. [1996].

hBellisario
et al. [1996].

areasoccupyingonly a few percentof the footprint were sufficient to overwhelmuptake in the remainingareas.
Whereas mean seasonalN20 emissionsare reported in this
study,Schillerand Hastie [1996] report both mean monthly
emissionand uptakeat two borealforestsites(Table 2). However, all the boreal N20 fluxeswere smallerthan Danish and
tropicalforestemissions.
Climate and ecosystemare expected

searchraisesthe possibilityof increasedCH 4 emissionsfrom
this and other similarboreal sitesin the caseof future warming
in boreal

areas.

Whereas CH 4 emissionwas recorded above the canopy,
consistentuptake was recorded from footprints closerto the
tower where the soil was drier. Overall, it appearsthat emissionsof CH 4 from wet patcheslocatedthroughoutthe aboveto be the main contributors to the observed differences, and canopy footprint overwhelmeduptake from drier areas and
measurementtechniquemay have partly contributed to the produceda net emissionof CH 4 from the forest. Later in the
observeddifference. In a detailed comparison,Smith et al. season,it appearsthat warmed wet patchestogetherwith fa[1995] report that chambermeasurementsof N20 exchange cilitated diffusion of CH 4 from drying areas contributed to a
abovean agriculturalgrasslandwere greaterthan micrometeo- seasonal maximum of emitted methane.
Given the relative brevity of the BOREAS experiment,the
rological results.
results must be considered

within

the context of their overall

representativeness.
Indeed, 1994was a recordwarm, frost-free
8. Summary and Conclusions
year in the southernBOREAS study area [Sellersand Hall,
Micrometeorologicalmeasurementsof CH 4 and N20 ex- 1996], in which our site was located. Therefore rather than
changewere made over a 5-month period at a boreal aspen representinga current baselineof trace gas exchangeat this
site. Nitrous oxide emissionwasmeasuredfrom the aspensite, site, the results from the 1994 field seasonare expectedto
--2
foreshadow the behavior of the boreal forest in the case of
althoughthe fluxeswere very small,averaging1.4 + 0.5 ng m
s- • or 1.9-2.5ngm-2 s-•, including
anenhancement
factorto global change[Sellersand Hall, 1996]. Continuedmonitoring
compensatefor the amountby which similaritytheory under- of the trace gasexchangesat this sitewould serveboth to help
estimatesscalar fluxes at the heightsof the BOREAS mea- establishthe baselinestatusquo and to detect and assessthe
surements.Low nitrificationand denitrificationrates may ac- possibleimpact of global changeon the boreal forest biome.
count for the small N20 emissions.
Kelleret al. [1986] report that on the average,CH 4 is conAcknowledgments. We would like to acknowledgefundingfor this
sumedby soils. In contrastto net uptake recorded at other
researchfrom the Canadian National Sciencesand Engineering Reupland BOREAS sites, a net emissionof CH 4 was recorded
searchCouncil(NSERC) and the AtmosphericEnvironmentService
abovethe aspenforest.The resultsdraw attentionto different (AES), with the site infrastructurefunded in part by the National
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the tance,to JohnDeary andTom Herzog(AES) for invaluablehelpin the
enhancementfactor, with peak emissionsfrom late July to
mid-September.A strongcorrelationwas found between the
CH 4 emissionsand the soil temperature, such that this re-

field, and to Bob Sweetmanand Gary Kidd (Universityof Guelph)for
additionalsupport.In addition,we wishto expressour sincerethanks
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helpfuldiscussions
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